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Nurture Week
Every day in the morning we had breakfast club.
On Monday we had a school Clear up. It was very nice to have everyone helping.
On Tuesday we had African drumming before lunch. It was very fun. Then it was crafts afternoon.
On Wednesday we had to bring your parents to lunch. I saw loads of parents. After lunch the parents got to come to PE. After it
was yoga, it was very good.
On Thursday we had breakfast club then we went to Yell Vs Unst. On Friday we went into our houses to go on a walk. It was very
tiring.
By Chloe Primary 4
“I loved breakfast club it was
so lovely and I also loved
making crafts it was
amazing.”

“I had fun with my sister Molly...I have

smiled the whole time in Nurture Week.”
“Yeah, its been good and I liked that the
whole school took part.”

“My favourite activity was drumming with
Joy...It has been very worthwhile and relaxing...It has made me feel happier at school.”
“My favourite activity this week would be
bring your parent to school day.”

Nurture week walks
Walk 1 – Vatsetter via Lusetter
Walk 2 – Water Works
Walk 3 – Linkshouse to Bunya Sand
Walk 4 – Linkshouse to Gardiestaing

Sponsored Walk

Marine show

On the 20th of Aril 2019 Mr Lawson had organised a sponsored walk the only people that was running it was only for
children. It was on for 1 hour. The track was the fit 15
track Mid Yell.

On the 9th of May there was a man called Andy Peter that

We did it for money for Yell Junior Football Club.
Yell Junior Football club over £300. All the laps altogether
was over 50.

came in to the school. Andy showed us a blown up neesik. He
asked me to come and hold the neesik. It was pretty cool.
There was lots of different sea life. Andy was showing the
school not to throw plastic in the sea.
By Ava, P3

Everyone got a bottle of water.
We started at 4:00 & ended at 5:00.
By Hansen, P3

Erasmus Update
Pupils visiting from Reunion Island and some of the activities we did during that week.

Plastic Art
The marine Road show was good. They are from Hillswick.
Their names are Pete and Dave. They showed us killer
whales, seals, turtles, dolphins and more. We had a challenge. It was to pick up rubbish that is in the sea. They
showed their habitat and what they eat.
Thank you, Pete, and Dave.
By Max p4

Bake Off

Mme. Canand
Mme Canand visited our school for two weeks and helped us
learn French.

Baskets weaving

Drumming

Music

Bike Week
On the 3rd of June 2019 bike week had started an entire week where everyone could bring their bikes to the school playground.
We were allowed to use our bikes before the bell rang, at break time, lunchtime and Mable time. There were lots of bikes coming
out every playtime.
The weather wasn’t that good, but it was pretty good on some days of the week.
Jodie and Carrie did lots of activities on the bikes which was very fun for everyone. We were also allowed to bring out our bikes
at fit fifteen which was great, and it was crowded but very fun.
By Yazmine
P5 age 10
Bike week is when you can take your bike to school. If you don’t have a bike the school can give you one. You can play on them at
play time. When we go on fit 15 then you can go on your bike.
It was amazing.
By Leah, P1
On bike week we have to bring our bikes to school. Mrs
Meudell teaches us how to ride them carefully. And we can
play on them at play times.
By Bobby T Smith age 7, P2

Bike Helmet Competition

JRSO

The JRSO’s want more people to wear their helmets when
they are cycling to school. To do this we organised a bike
helmet competition. Nearly 30 entries were handed in so it
was extremely hard to decide a winner. There was 2 cycling
helmets for prizes. The first group was nursery and primary
1 and the second group was from primary 2 up to primary 7.
The winner in the first helmet was a primary 1 called Keila.
The older group winner was a primary 3 girl called Marah.
The JRSO’s hope this has encouraged people to be safer by
wearing their cycling helmets when they are on their bikes.

Presentation
2019 Junior Road Safety Officers presentation in the
Town Hall.

Lower Primary Transition
Two weeks ago we went to Upper Primary. We played the
dice challenge. What we had to do was we roll the dice whatever number you got you times it with the two times table
when you are finished you get a score. I was with Jemma
doing it and I felt good about it. We did it because it gets
you good at times table. After that thing we read a story
about a boy called Tim. That was the day.
By Marah, P3

P7 transition 2019
For the p7s transition; Cullivoe pupils, Burravoe pupils
and Mid Yell pupils went to each other's schools.
The first school that was visited was the Cullivoe school.
We did a task when you had to go around the room and
asked people questions like “do you have a cat?” If they
do you had to get them to put their signature next to
the question.
The next school that was at was Mid Yell. We took them
on a tour of our school and after that we went into our
groups to start working on our S1 trip.
The last school that was visited was Burravoe and there
we were mostly working on our S1 trip, but we also did
some team building activities.
Transition was fun, working with each other and doing
team activities. We enjoyed our transition.
By Laila P7

The JRSOs (Mac, Lola, Lena and Carrie) went to do a
presentation in Lerwick at the town hall on the 20th of
June. The teacher that took us there was Mrs Meudell /
Amelia.
There were many schools. It took about an hour to do all
the presentations. Everyone got a bag of stuff including
the teachers.
After the presentations, we went and ate our packed
lunch at Islesburgh café and got some ice cream.
We thought everyone did a great job.this was a once in a
lifetime chance for us JRSOs.
By Lena Leslie and Mac Fraser

North Isles Edinburgh Trip 2019
On Sunday the 26th of May, P6 and 7 from the North Isles left for the 2019 Edinburgh Trip. We left from the school and set off
for the Northlink.
On Monday, we left the boat and set off for Blair Drummond Safari Park. That was so cool, we watched a Sea Lion show. The Sea
Lion, whose name is Lola, could do a lot of tricks. Then we went to Bannock Burn Visitors Centre. There, we saw a 3D version of
the Battle of Bannock Burn. Then we all had a turn of making a move in our own battle. We went to Cosmo for our tea.
On Tuesday, we went to Camera Obscura. We went on different floors. It was weird but mainly cool. Then we went to Edinburgh
Castle. The view was amazing. We were looking down on the entire city. After that we went to the Scottish Parliament. We got a
tour and we learned a lot from it. Half of us got to go in the Chamber. The Chamber is where debates are held. After that, we
went to a place called Gravity. Gravity is a trampoline park. There was an airbag that you could jump into off a trampoline, there
were basketball hoops you could try and score in. There was a bit you could play dodgeball. You could also play gladiator. Then we
went to Mr Basri’s World Buffet. After tea we went ten pin bowling.
On Wednesday, we went to the museum of flight. We got to see Concorde. Concorde is a plane, a very fast plane. We saw different planes from over many, many years. Then we went to Foxlake Adventure Park. Foxlake is an adventure/water park. We all
went on Ringos. Ringos are inflatable circles that four people lie on; you were attached to a zipline that pulled you along the water.
The thing that we did after the Ringos was an assault course above water. We went to Toby’s Carvery for tea. After tea, we went
to play lazer tag.
On Thursday, we went to M&D’s Theme Park. There were so many rides to go on. It was very rainy on Thursday, so everyone was
soaked. After that we went to Ratho Climbing Centre. There were all these different walls you climb on. There were all these
different obstacles you had to climb over. We had a packed tea for our tea.
On Friday, we had to go home. We left in the morning. We stopped in Dundee to go Ice-Skating. Ice-Skating was so much fun. We
got our Ice-Skates first, then we headed for the ice. After Ice-Skating, we went shopping in Aberdeen. Then we were on the
boat heading for Shetland.
On Saturday, we arrived home where family were waiting for us.
The Edinburgh Trip is a great way to make new friends across the North Isles.
By Josie Smith
Primary 7

Sea Cadets
On the 8th May the new S2 and S3 got a workshop from a man called John Patchett about Sea Cadets. The Sea Cadets are a
group that teaches and promotes STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics). John spoke about engineering and
what they do at the Sea Cadets. The Sea Cadets get the opportunity to go and do a whole bunch of different things. Like canoeing, rock climbing, abseiling, mountain walking, driving boats, flying jets. He got us to write down an object in the classroom then
right engineers that make it. First you were a bit puzzled, but theres actually a lot of different engineers. Without engineers
half the things in the world wouldn’t be made, like buildings, clothes, objects – loads of things. John told us about buoyancy, volume and density. He showed us how a stone sinks in water because it is denser than water and wood floats in water because wood
is denser than some wood. The clay and stone sank, but to start with the tin foil ball floated, he changed the density of it by
holding it underwater for the spaces to fill with water and then it sank. In Mercury, we used density cubes, the steel and aluminium cubes floated and the tungsten cube sank (it has the same density as gold). After that we worked in teams to make paper
boats, we were only allowed to use card, tinfoil and sellotape. We had to put in marbles until it sank. The limitations in size were
20cm long and 10cm wide.The best boat held 322 marbles, the Scottish record is 462 marbles. He asked us if any of us would
like to be an engineer, overall it was an enjoyable workshop.
By Fox, Amanda, Jasmine G, Isla, Natalia and Yann (S2)

Growth Mindset
As part of our School Improvement Plan 2018-2019, we are
focusing on developing a Growth Mindset ethos within our
school and would like your support with this at home.
The concept of growth mindset has been widely researched
and is linked to raised attainment. It is believed that the
most successful learners embody a growth mindset whilst
some learners do not believe they can ever be successful. We believe that through encouraging pupils to develop
a growth mindset, both at home and at school, they will
become more resilient in facing challenges and have a more
positive approach when learning something new. We would
like to encourage all our pupils to believe that if they try
hard and persevere, they can achieve success.
Throughout the school year, we will have a monthly growth
mindset focus. We will discuss this at assembly and encourage pupils to embody the focus throughout the month,
and beyond. We will also supply each pupil with a small
growth mindset table for their homework diaries to encourage this out of school.

October – Everyone can learn!
November – I am a valued member of this
learning community!
December – We love a challenge!
January – Feedback is a gift – accept it!
February – A goal without a plan is just a
wish!
March – Mistakes are opportunities for
learning!
April – There is a difference between not
knowing and not knowing yet!
May – I’ve got this!
June – A new day is a new opportunity to
grow!

Growth Mindset
At the start of last year, we started to get posters with mottos on them. It got us thinking about our growth mindsets. Mr.
Lawson tells us the mottos at assembly!
The mottos:
Our first ever motto was - I learn from my mistakes
Have you got it yet?
I enjoy a challenge!
Its ok to not know but it is not ok to not try.
Mistakes are learning opportunities.
Mistakes are expected, inspected and respected
The learning pit (A poster about where you might be in your learning)
A success poster ( Things you might succeed or mistakes you have made)
Feedback is a gift.
We love a challenge.
All our growth mind sets have improved. It is like it went from seeing something that looks hard and saying, “I can’t do this it
is too hard,” to seeing something that looks hard and saying, “I will try this even if it is challenge.”
These posters will help people to have a good mind set. All the posters have a different meaning for the same reason, our mind
set!
I hope this carries on helping us all have very positive mind sets!!!
By Imogen Johnson p4

Dear everyone,
Thank you so much for taking part in this year’s Book Fair!!
With joint effort of Cullivoe, Burravoe and MYJHS we raised the below stated amazing amount worth of free book resources for our Yell schools!

60:40
Teacher School Sports Day
P5, P6 and P7 went to a sports trip in Lerwick. There were
activities like rugby, handball, dancing, frisbees and athletics. You could only do four activities. There were teams and
my team was called Hetra. My favourite activity was rugby.
We all had a great time at 60:40.
by Jemma p5

County Sports
On the 5th of June the county sports took place.
Representing Mid Yell was Josie, Lori-Ann, Harrison, Mac
and Carrie. From Cullivoe was Abbie, Ruby, Dean and Lee.
When we got there, it was the girls 800m. Then it was the
boys 100m and after that we had a bunch of other activities like bean bag throw and the cricket ball throw.
Then we had the sack race and then the last race was the
boys 200m.
When we were leaving it was pouring with rain but we all
kind of got wet and we had a lot of fun.
Josie won the girls cricket ball throw and Lori-Ann got
second in the girls' cricket ball throw.
By Harrison

Secondary County Sports
Four pupils recently represented Mid Yell Junior High
School at the Secondary County Sports, with some winning
medals. Jonathan Grice won a bronze medal in the 100m,
and Honor Smith won silver in the Shot Putt. Aidan Henry
was unlucky not to win a medal in the Shot Putt. In a last
minute decision, MYJHS joined up with Baltasound Junior
High School to enter a North Isles boys 4x100m relay
team. Ben Lawson and Jonathan Grice were part of the
team and they incredibly won gold! Congratulations to all
the pupils that took part and represented the school with a
brilliant attitude and behaviour.

Yell Primary Sports
Afternoon
On the 27.6.19 all the Yell schools had a sports afternoon.
All the schools were Mid Yell, Burravoe and Cullivoe
schools. All the primary's were together, primary one to
seven.
All the activities were the hoop race, sack race, mini marathon and lots more.
I had lots of fun on that day.
By Freya Jeffery
Primary 5, Age 9

Hockey festival
On the 10th of May 2019 p6/7 went to the hockey festival.
A lot of different schools came to the hockey festival.
When we arrived, we got split into teams. We started to
practise before the hockey festival began.
When it was our turn to play, we played Unst first. Each
game was about 6 minutes long.
After the game with Unst we got to sit off for one game.
After about 5 or 4 games in we got lunch.
After lunch we had to play the teams from start to finish
again.
When it was time to leave we went on the bus to go back
home.
By Inigo P7

Thank You

To
everyone
who
helped to make this
newsletter,
especially to Upper
and Lower Primary for
your involvement, you
are stars!!!

Reminder:
School finishes on Friday the 5th July and reopens again on Wednesday, 18th August.
We wish all parents and pupils an amazing summer break with lots of sunshine and beautiful weather to stay outdoor!

Yell v Unst

On the 23rd of May 2019 the Yell v Unst football and netball took place once again.
Thursday morning the people who were chosen for the Yell v Unst were getting ready to go on a big day out.
We all went upstairs and waited at reception for our bus.
When our bus arrived, we got on and set off for Unst.
Nothing exciting happened until we got to Unst when we got ready to play.
The Secondary football was a bit rough and lost 0-6. The Primary football unfortunately lost 2-8. The Secondary netball won.
The Primary netball won 22-8.
On the way back the netballers played the songs ‘We are the champions’ and the footballers played ‘Don’t look back in anger’.
We had a great time.
By Kaylan

End of year Isleshavn recital

